
Exclusive North American importer of CARACTERE
styling components for fitment on Audi and Porsche® cars

WWW.LLTEK.COM1.888.465.5835        1.888 GO LL TEK1.888.465.5835        1.888 GO LL TEKTOLL
FREE

Elegant  European styling
components for Audi, Porsche®

Boxster® and Porsche® 996 cars

A word about LLTEK: LLTEK Motorsports is the exclusive North American importer of components for the  CARACTERE line of
styling products for fitment to Audi cars. Styling components are available for the Audi TT, the Audi A4 (1996-2001) B5 chassis and the
newly released Audi A4 (2002+) B6 chassis (8E/8G). LLTEK now introduces a new line of Caractere styling components for the Audi
Cabriolet including a restyled front grill and tasteful rear spoiler. In addition, LLTEK is now offering a Caractere line of styling compo-
nents for fitment to the Porsche® 996 and the Porsche® Boxster®. Styling highlights feature genuine carbon fiber venting louvers plus a
functional genuine carbon fiber lower center twin channel air diverter to enhance front brake cooling. Finally, do not forget the carbon
fiber accent on the rear bumper! All  products are available prepainted as an option to facilitate ownership. 
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LLTEK and CARACTERE: Porsche®

CARACTERE line of styling components for Porsche® 996
and Porsche® Boxster® is manufactured in high quality com-
posite and carbon fiber materials. Installation is uncompli-
cated and if you select the paint option, the car transforma-
tion is ultra quick. The visual reward is superb. Examine the
carbon fiber front louvers, the carbon fiber twin channel air
ducts and the rear bumper carbon fiber accent. Caractere
stylists know how to design. For Porsche® 996, the
Caractere front bumper is currently available. New side
sills and a new rear bumper are to be released shortly.
Still, the addition of the Caractere front bumper to any
Porsche® 996 creates a stunning transformation.
Protective mesh is available in base silver or standard
black. For additional details and to order, contact
LLTEK today.

1.888.465.5835      1.888 GO LL TEKTOLL
FREE

Boxster® Boxster® S® 996 PAINT
Front bumper with 2 center carbon fiber louvers plus carbon fiber brake ducts 1888 1999 1999(1) 222
Sculptured side skirt set 999 999 TBA 177
Rear bumper with carbon fiber accent (specify pre or post 2003, call LLTEK) 1455 1455 TBA 222
4-piece CARACTERE kit for Boxster® (10% discount) 3888 3999 TBA 555
Mesh 3 pieces  (always $44 not installed) $99 installed with painted bumper 99 99 99 -
Optional carbon fiber inlet louvers (set) 222 222 222 -

Modified Euro version front impact bar option or OEM bar is easily modif
Modified Euro version rear impact bar option or OEM bar is easily modifie
Polished satin pedal set (specify 3-piece manual or 2-piece auto)
Polished satin  dead pedal
Instrument bezel set in aluminized finish 
High Intensity Discharge (HID) H7 light conversion kit

Enjoy a  
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LLTEK and CARACTERE: Audi
Express your spirit and freedom with the exciting
Caractere styling program for the Audi A4 Cabriolet!
Create a more sporty, aggressive yet tastefully ele-
gant look with four simple upgrades. The new front
lower bumper creates a dramatic frontal appear-
ance with bold air intakes. The lower rear center
valance is stylish and accented by sporty mesh, fur-
ther defining the exhaust tips (included). The classic
low profile rear spoiler is both subtle and sporty.
The front sport grill is a dynamic and bold state-
ment. Other new options, such as suspension, per-
formance exhaust, sport mirrors, and many more
products are under development. The entire LLTEK
wheel program  is currently available for the cabrio-
let model. LLTEK offers all components prepainted
as a convenient option.

Boxster® Boxster® S® 996
M bar is easily modified 144 144 144

bar is easily modified 166 166 166
piece auto) 166 166 166

166 166 166
122 NA 166

it 599 599 599

AUDI CABRIOLET (2) PRICE (USD) PAINT
Front add-on lower valance (mesh; $44 not installed, $99 installed mesh with painted bumper) 599 144
Rear add-on lower exhaust valance (mesh; $44 not installed, includes 2 oversized extended exhaust tips) 666 111
Low profile distinctive trunk spoiler 399 144
Sport grill (black ABS) with recessed mesh, 3D effect (optional match paint for outer frame) 299 88
Polished satin pedal set (specify 3-piece manual or 2-piece auto) 133 NA
Polished satin dead pedal 144 NA

(1) Not for Porsche® 996 2003  (2) Performance 
exhaust under development for 3.0 FWD and 1.8T
quattro. All pricing in US dollars and subject to
change. TBA: To be announced, call for details.

Caractere
styling on
Porsche®

996

oy a  cabriolet designed with Caractere!

Valenceincludesoversizedexhaust tips 
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LLTEK Motorsports  is not associated nor affiliated with Audi AG of Germany, nor Audi of America Inc., nor Porsche AG of Germany, nor Porsche Cars  North America Inc. in any way nor
in any manner. Product presented in this catalog or on the LLTEK website is only for use on or in a a corresponding model of Audi or Porsche® car. Pictures presented generally come
from third party suppliers and products depicted are to show an appearance or result, application or installation on the appropriate Audi or Porsche car. The reader should not conclude
nor be confused in believing that LLTEK and Audi and Porsche corporations are related in any way as they are not. Furthermore, pictures of Audi and Porsche® cars are for presentation
purposes only to show the components sold by LLTEK. Modifications to the cars, drawings of the cars, presentation of the products applied in or to the car are shown to depict a creative
and end result as envisioned by the corresponding designer or engineer. At the time of printing, LLTEK Motorsports believes the prices and pictorial information to be accurate. We
reserve the right to make changes. Prices are expressed in US currency. Aero components are priced unpainted. Painting is a chargeable option. Shipping and handling not included.

Distinction...
Elegance for Audi cars

Bookmark us and visit often for new exciting products!

WWW.LLTEK.COM Call 1.888.465.5835      1.888 GO LL TEKTOLL
FREE

Request our extensive 100-page catalog of performance products for Audi
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1.Audi A4/S4/Avant (B5) from 1996-2001: Full front bumper with/without integrated 
foglights , mesh, side skirts, rear spoiler, Avant roof spoiler, 3D recessed sport grill.

2.Audi A4/S4/Avant (B6) 2002 on: Front bumper, side skirts, rear bumper, low profile 
classic trunk spoiler, high profile sport trunk spoiler, sedan roof spoiler, Avant roof spoiler,
3D recessed sport grill, add-on exhaust tips, large or small mesh.

3.Audi A48G (B6) Cabriolet 2003 on: Lower front valance, mesh, lower center 
rear valance, low profile trunk spoiler, 3D recessed sport grill.

4.Audi TT(8N) 2000 on: Lower front valance, rear wheel well enhancers, lower door trim
set, lower rear valance, mesh, arched trunk spoiler, 3D recessed sport grill.

For the Audi enthusiast, LLTEK does not need an introduction. LLTEK has been providing
incredible expertise and unique performance components to Audi car owners for many years.
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